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Winchester Campaign
Opens On March 29

Mr. Victor R. Williams, chairman of
the Winchester Campaign Committee
of the Five Million Dollar Campaign,
has announced that the kick-off din-
ner for the drive in Franklin County
will be held Monday evening, March
29, in Winchester. Attending the din-
ner from Sewanee will be Dr. Alex-
ander Guerry, Mr. Porter Ware, Mr.
Charles E. Thomas, new Director of
Admissions, Mr. Arthur Chitty, and
possibly other members of the faculty.

The committee is now well set up,
with key men in Decherd, Cowan, and
Winchester. In addition to canvassing
these areas, the committee will con-
tact picked prospects in outlying dis-
tricts. Literature on the campaign is
going out continually, and Winchester
has already submitted its list of pros-
pects.

Mir. Williams, who is assisted by his
business associate, alumnus William M.
Cravens, led the highly successful Liv-
ing Endowment Campaign in 1939.

The campaign still lacks approxi-
mately $30,000 of reaching the one
million mark. This does not, of course,
take account of the contribution of
the General Education Board. Cam-
paign leaders are trying to top one
million by Commencement.

*

Photo Exhibition Set
For Week of May 7-21
In Sewanee Gallery

An exhibit of photography will be
staged by the Sewanee Southern Sa-
lon in the Art Gallery of the Uni-
versity of the South from May 7 tc
May 21, according to Hunter Wyatt-
Brown, Jr., chairman. Mark Mooney,
Jr., Editor of the nationally circulated
Camera magazine, will speak at the
opening on May 7 and will serve as
head of the judging committee.

The purpose of the show will be to
provide recognition and encourage-
ment to amateur photographers of the
South. Entries will be accepted from
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Tennessee, South Carolina, North Ca-
rolina, Kentucky and Virginia. All
entries must be at Sewanee by May
1. There is no entrance fee for those
who bring and call for their photo-
graphs but a charge of $1 will be
made for those entering the contest
by mail.

Assisting Mr. Mooney as judges will
be Richard H. Alvey, president of the
Camera Club of Kingsport, Tenn., and
Gus Baker, artist, of Winchester, Tenn.
A maximum of four prints of any pho-
tographic process may be submitted.
No hand-colored work will be ac-
cepted. Natural color prints will be
judged as a separate group. All prints
must be entirely the work of the ex-
hibitor. Mounts shall not exceed 16
x 20 inches and shall bear the print
number and title on the back together
with the name and address of the ex-
hibitor to conform with the entry
form. Inquiries concerning the pur-
chase of prints will be referred to the
entrant.

Entry forms may be had by apply-
ing to Hunter Wyatt-Brown, Jr., Box
92, Sewanee, Tenn. Ribbons will be
awarded to winners of first, second,
and third places and to contestants
receiving honorable mention.

Note: Day of judging will be May 5.
While utmost care will be taken of all
wints submitted, no responsibility for
!pss or damage will be assumed by the
University of the South. Permission
to reproduce any print will be as-
sumed unless otherwise indicated on
the entry form. The salon will be
conducted according to recommended
practices of the Photographic Society
°f America.

Caotain Sam Howell
Takes New Position

Captain Samuel W. Howell, Jr., of
Chattanooga, Tenn., was recently ap-
pointed Assistant Secretary to the Gen-
i a l 1 Staff at Headquarters, Philip-
pines Ryukyus Command in Manila,
Jt Was announced by the Public In-
formation Office, PHILRYCOM.

Prior to entering the United States
Military Academy at West Point, from
ghich he graduated in 1942, Capt.
Howell attended the University of the
south.

•During the war he saw action in
the European Theater of Operations
^ith the 8th Infantry Division, 4th
Jnfantry Division and served with C-3
Operations Section at Headquarters,
l st Army.

Sewanee Debaters
Win At Memphis

Sewanee debate teams won three out
of four debates with Southwestern in
Memphis on March 5th and 6th, Pro-
fessor Walter McGoldrick announced
this week.

The team made up of Lacy Harwell
and Loren Meade won one and lost
one, and the Chris Davis-George Rey-
nolds team won both debates.

Monday, March 22nd, these two
teams will leave for the National Con-
test to be held this year at Fred-
ericksburg, Virginia, and on the way
there debates are planned with the
University of Tennessee, Hollins Col-
lege at Roanoke, Virginia, and the
University of Virginia. Later, during
Spring vacation, a team is scheduled
to compete in the Southern Associa-
tion final contest.

*

Purple Competitor
Revealed

Unknown to most Sewanee students
the PURPLE has had a serious rival.
The Powhatan Press, which has been
in continuous and virulent existence
since last September, has recently
caused the editor of the PURPLE SO
much interest and concern that this
reporter was assigned the task of un-
covering some of the well hidden facts
of the small newspaper. Despite the
fact that the Powhatan Press retains
an aloof and uncooperative attitude,
the SEWANEE PURPLE feels that friendly
relations might be established between
the two papers.

The Powhatan Press, of extremely
exclusive circulation, has been under
the direction of its editor, a Mr. Wolf-
gang Green who is a journalist of un-
known ability and origin. Mr. Green
has remained completely indifferent to
requests for interviews since his ar-
rival on the Mountain, and all busi-
ness and correspondence addressed to
him must go through his secretary
who is Mr. William L. Hicks of Pow-
hatan Hall. "Red," as he is commonly
called, is always delighted to discuss
the P.P., as it is generally known, but
he has not yet agreed to arrange for
this reporter to interview Mr. Wolf-
gang Green.

The P P . is a very modest publica-
tion both in size and ability. But it
is most assuredly not modest in its
"laims to being a superior paper. Since
there has been only one subscriber to
this roper, who is this reporter, there
is only one copy of each issue in ex-
istence. As the editor states on the
tiage, it is published "whenever and
wherever the editor feels the urge,"
so there is no regular publication date.
For these reasons it is extremely diffi-
cult to obtain information concerning
its nature. It is quite well known,
however, that the P.P. has maintained
a completely partisan attitude in all
its activities, being exclusively de-
voted to activities of the editor and
other incidental items such as cats and
inhabitants of Powhatan Hall. (Mr.
A. Martin, of course, being excluded.)

Additional information, about this
oaper might with luck and persever-
ance be obtained from Mr. Wolfgang
Green. In case the reader has the
same results the writer had, it is then
suggested that Red Hicks be approach-
ed. Mr. Green has been known in the
oast to have a most scornful attitude
toward Sewanee professors and stu-
dents. However, through the efforts
of his secretary much of this scorn
^ss been reduced and tempered so that
it is possible for the P.P. in publica-
tion to be more refined and conserva-
fiye than its editor is in thought,
^inoe Mr. WoKsana Green remains to
kp punh a mvsterious person, this
"rri+er j s Jed to wonder whether or
""t there is snv nonne^tion between
the P.P.. Ino pnd B. D., Inc.
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Students Find Scene
Of Army Plane Crash

An airplane missing since February
29 was discovered on March 4 by a
party composed of three students, 4
highway patrolmen, a Franklin Coun-
ty officer and an Army Air Rescue
Officer. The students were Howard
Smith, Rex Pinson and Joe Ezechel.

Actual discovery was made by Smith
and one of the patrolmen; they lo-
cated the scene of accident about
6:30 p.m. Approximately twenty min-
utes later Pinson and another officer
arrived. Darkness made any investi-
gation impossible, until lights were
brought an hour and a half later.

Two bodies were found in the
wreck; they were fliers from Hot
Springs, Ark., who had been en route
to Murphy, North Carolina, and were
scheduled to have made a stop at
Memphis, when presumably weather
conditions forced them to continue to-
ward Chattanooga. The plane, an
SNJ-6 advanced tariner, had appar-
ently run out of fuel and crashed at
the foot of a spur of this mountain
in the center of a thicket, south of
Cowan.

Players To Give
Three One-Act Plays

Plans have been completed for the
production of three one act plays by
Purple Masque members under the
direction of Alpha Psi Omega.

The Monkey's Paw, under the direc-
tion of John W. Caldwell will be the
first play presented. Mrs. William
White, Dwaine Filkins, Joe Cushman,
Gordon Maginnis and William Norden
make up the cast of this play. Lynn
C. Morehouse is assisting in this pro-
duction.

Immediately followin gthis produc-
tion will be The Romancers, a comedy
by Edmund Roston, under the direc-
tion of Murray Trelease. His cast is
at present composed of Virginia Tuck-
er, Oliver Luther, Paul Walker, Walter
Parker and James Dykes. Mr. Tre-
lease is beinb assisted by Malcolm
Lattimore.

The closing play will be the dra-
matic Game of Chess under the di-
rection of Edward Darrach. The actors
in this production are Winbourn Ca-
therwood, Joe Ribe, Ben Watson and
Arthur Lockhart. Mr. Darrach's as-
sistant is Lewis Holloway.

The plays are to be produced Sat-
urday evening, April 17th, which is
the first week end following Spring
Vacation. Walter Cawthorne is elec-
trician for all three plays, and the
stage manager is Tom Galleher.

Goivnsmen Ammend Constitution
K. A. M. Photo
Contest Open
To Sewanee

Kappa Alpha Mu, national collegiate
honorary fraternity devoted to photo
journalism, announces its third annual
50-print COLLEGIATE PHOTOGRA-
PHY EXHIBITION. Science Illustrated,
co-operating with Kappa Alpha Mu,
will award the grand prize which in-
cludes a trip to New York with trav-
eling expenses paid, seven working
weeks with the magazine at a salary
of $50.00 a week, and promise of a
job if the winning photographer proves
acceptable.

Entries will be accepted in five
classes from now until April 30. 1948.
First place awards will be made for
the best pictures in the News, Pic-
torial-Feature, Fashion, Sports, and In-
dustrial classes. The grand prize will
be awarded to the best of these five
winners. A complete list of awards
will be announced at a later date.

Students regularly enrolled in any
college or university are eligible to
enter up to ten prints with no more
than five entries in any one division.
Prints may be 5x7 or larger but must
be mounted on standard 16-20 board.
There is no entry fee, but pictures
must be sent prepaid and will be re-
turned express collect.

Competing in last year's show, 218
photographers from 67 different schools
submitted 691 pictures. First prize,
an Eastman twin-lens reflex camera
was awarded by Popular Photography
to James Swetnam, a sophomore at the
University of Missouri.

Entry blanks and contest rules may
be obtained by writing to W. J. Bell,
secretary, 18 Walter Williams Hall,
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mis-
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CALENDAR
MARCH 20, 1948

2:30 p.m.
Practice Football Game
Cumberland vs. Sewanee
Hardee Field

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Paintings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

MARCH 21, 1948

2:00—5:00 p.m.
Pointings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

MARCH 22. 1948

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Paintings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

MARCH 23, 1948

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Paintings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

MARCH 24, 1948

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Paintings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

5:00 p.m.
Senior English majors
Room 23 Walsh Hall

MARCH 25, 1948

MAUNDAY THURSDAY
7:00 p.m.

Holy Communion
All Saints' Chapel

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Paintings by Stuart and Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall

MARCH 26, 1948

GOOD FRIDAY
12-W noon—3:00 p.m.

Threp-Hour Service
All Saints' Chanel
Conducted bv Dean Gibson

8:00 a.m.—5:00 pm.
Paintings by Stuart end Mary Purser
Art Gallery—Walsh Hall (Closes)

- * -

To Science Seniors
Applications are being accepted by

the Executive Secretary, Board of U.
S. Civil Service Examiners for Scien-
tific and Technical Personnel of the
P o t o m a c R i v e r Naval Command,
Building 37, Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington 20, D. C, for filling
Student Aid positions in the fields of
engineering, Mathematics, Metallurgy,
Chemistry, physics and Meteorology.

This examination offers to college
iuniors the opportunity of participat-
ing in special training programs at the
National Bureau of Standards, the Na-
val Research Laboratory and the Na-
val Ordnance Laboratory. Satisfactory
completion of the training course may
lead to appointment to positions in
the professional service for which the
appointees are qualified.

The salary for Student Aid positions
is $2,394 a year. To qualify, appli-
cants must pass a written test and, in
addition, they must have credit equi-
valent to at least 3 years of college
study in one of the above subject-
matter fields. Applications will be
accepted from students who expect to
complete the required study by June
30, 1948. Age limits for Students Aids,
18 to 35 years, are waived for persons
entitled to veteran preference.

Detailed information about the ex-
amination is given in Annoucement
No. 4-34-1 (1948). Anouncements and
application forms may be obtained at
most first and second class post of-
fices, fr.-an Civil Service regional of-
fices, from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. Washington 25, D. C, or from
the Executive Secretary at the above
address. Applications must be re-
ceived by the Evecutive Secretary not
later than March 9. 1948.

Review"
Out Next Week

The Spring issue of the literary
quarterly, Sewanee Review will be
published next week, according to a
statement by Editor John J. E. Palmer
today. The issue will include work by
T. S. Eliot, Jacques Maritain, William
Empson and Harold H. Watts.

As usual the price will be 75 cents
per copy.

The Order of Gownsmen passed by
vote Tuesday morning three out of
four proposed amendemnts to their
constitution. First was that the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Order of
Gownsmen serve as an election com-
mittee in time of campus elections to
arrange and supervise all such affairs.
Second was that all campus elections
shall be conducted by secret ballot and
at polls. Third was that the quorum
is lowered to consist of a majority.
The fourth proposal was to require
the wearing of gowns from the time
of a gownsman's first appearance on
the campus in the morning until after
the chapel hour. This last proposal
did not pass.

FLOWERS NAMED TO ATHLETIC
BOARD OF CONTROL

In the balloting Tuesday, Charles
Flowers was elected to serve the un-
expired term vacated by George Lang-
staff last semester. Flowers is the
only student representative on the
Board. He was elected in a run-off
over Reed Bell on Thursday.

- * -

Carlson Spoke.
Wednesday night Dr. Anton J. Carl-

son spoke to a group of students, fac-
ulty and residents of the area on the
fascinating subject "Food and Fitness".
Dr. Carlson is an authority on the
inter-related science fields of physics,
chemistry, biology and psychology.

It was particularly notable that the
throng which jammed the auditorium
allowed no room for the speaker, and
necessitated his early departure. While
this precipitated withdrawal on the
part of Dr. Carlson created a pro-
found sense of loss and sadness, it
was realized that his pressing engage-
ments could only be met in the spirit
with which he had come to the Moun-
tain; and that attitude was at least
recognized, if not quite understood.

- # -

Personalities
Charles Shaw is a dynamic cuss, in

a nice quiet way. He entered Sewa-
nee in 1945 straight from high school
in his home city of Cartersville,
Georgia. There he was president of
both his junior and senior classes.
Here also he has given much time to
student service. His full year as presi-
dent of the Kappa Alpha Order just
ended, and that same year he was also
Cheerleader and Secretary of the Or-
der of Gownsmen. An economics ma-
jor who graduates next year, Shaw is
Business Manager of the PURPLE, and
active in the work of Blue Key serv-
ice fraternity.

Shaw had nothing to say about the
activities in which he has an impor-
tant part. Instead, after some thought,
Charlie brought up an idea about Uni-
versity activities in general. "It seems
to me that the usually good support
which our ball teams get slacks off
seriously when a team hits a losing
streak. And some other important
University activities never quite get
all the backing they deserve. Pub-
lications like Helikon and Cap and
Gown are examples of what I am
driving at, and events like Purple
Masque plays, and German Club dan-
ces merit our best support. Of course,
these are not all the activities this
applies to. But since there are not
many one-track men at Sewanee, I
think almost everybody finds some-
thing interesting in most University
activities. It is good to see the wider
support of all parts of Sewanee life-
this year, but I think there is room;
for even more backing."

*

James A. Bull Dies
At Naval Hospital

James A. Bull, Capt., U. S. N. R.
Retired, one of Sewanee's distinguished
alumni, died at the age of 69 in the
Naval Hospital, Mare Island, Califor-
nia, February 22.

Capt. Bull graduated at Sewanee in
1900. He was active in intercollegiate
athletics, and was a member of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. He served in
both world wars and was engaged in
the Bond business on the west coast
when he died. He is the brother of
Colonel Harry T. Bull, U. S. Army,
Retired, a former president of the As-
sociated Alumni.
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Editorial

The Ghost Aghast

Last Friday night a portion of dutiful and interested gownsmen met to dis-
cuss amendemnts to the Constitution of that Order. This group did not num-
ber a quorum. Consequently it could not legally accomplish any amendment
or progressive steps which had been declared the reason for the meeting.
Nevertheless, President Davis continued,the meeting to determine the thoughts
and opinions of those present, and to stimulate discussion and interest.

But this discussion was hardly encouraging; members of the Order of
Gownsmen ignored rules of order and many showed indifference to the sub-
jects discussed. Topics were brought up which had no bearing on the ques-
tions on the floor at that time.

However, there was some excuse for the comparative confusion; members
were incensed at the impotence of the meeting because of the lack of a
quorum, and in an effort to overcome this weakness conveniently forgot the
technical aspects of the organization.

After the President had consistently pointed out the impossibility of passing
any motion at that time, wide-spread irritation led to extreme suggestions
involving revision of the constitution. Accordingly four measures were sub-
mitted to the Executive Committee, and voted on Tuesday. Three of them,
the most directly beneficial, passed and are now in effect. These include
lowering the quorum for purposes of active accomplishment at future meetings.

But there is a strong possibility that, now that the quorum is lowered j
{to one more than half), attendance at meetings will fall off proportionally.
In this event, the recent vote will have been futile. And so far there is no
indication that this will not occur. The last year has indicated rather sur-
prising indifference to the duties every gownsman is supposed to assume.
All too many are willing to enjoy the privileges carried by the gown, but
are not willing to actively support its principles. Those principles are leader-
ship and instruction. To many, the gown has become a mechanical award
for acceptable scholarship; and these are the majority of ignorant and nega-
tivistic self-styled critics who seem to make all progressive legislation im-
possible.

It is hoped that the recent vote for lowering the quorum will be sufficient
for the needs of those remaining gownsmen who have assumed their re-
sponsibility. If, however, attendance at meetings again falls off, there will be
only one course to take. That will be the loss of gowns and accompanying
privileges to members failing to realize their duties.

It is difficult to explain how many could apparently take the organization
lightly. It should be immediately discernible that 100 percent attendance of
meetings would discourage undesirable affairs like fraternity politics and
bloc votes, and would stimulate common interest and combat indifference; in
doing this the Order of Gownsmen will be serving the purposes of its con-
ception.

Nehi Bill Rush was seen whispering
sweet nothings to Ann Cleveland over
a glass of Black Death at Clara's
Cocktail Lounge Saturday night. . . .
Distant City Jamboreers "Squint" Mc-
Pherson, Bob Rice, and Cot Campbell
said they were glad to return to Grog
Hill after a damp weekend in Nash-
ville. . . . Billy Haggard now pilots
a new Woo Canoe which he has named
"The Black Cat". . . . As a result of
a recent gallop poll conducted by Jim
Pettey and Brannon Huddleston, Bud-
dy Morris' forehead was voted the
most likely to recede. . . . Fat Pat Ap-
person demonstrated the fireman's car-
ry" on his brother "Tapout" when
Broomhead Benners finally returned
to Clara's after taking his date home
on Borrowed time (and c a r ) . . . .
Lew (Haggard has nothing on me)
Holloway crept slyly away to Louis-
ville last weekend and drove a Blue
Beetle club back. . . . Louis Rice re-
turned from his trip to Johnson City
with that "Gosh, I hated to come back"
look in his eye. Look out, Lou, the
deep end is just ahead. . . . If you
detect the aroma of "Night in Istan-
bul" in the Union around 8:30, you'll
know that Jack Stephenson got an-
other letter from Shorty's College ...
"Ojos" Graham journeyed to B'ham
last weekend to make final prepara-
tions for the SAE weekend. The re-
sult was that he will lead the stag
line. . . . After passing thru Sewanee
and seeing "Scootie" Dimon, Chester
Gould stated that Dick Tracy's next
foe would be "Bullethead". . . . Myles
(I am neat) Wynn is spending a few
days in the local ether factory re-
covering from an injured leg incurred
when the crease in his trousers dou-
bled up on him. . . . Van Davis and
Harry Douglas seemed to have lost
out in 'Nooga. They should consult
John Guerry who was the only mem-
ber of the Gruesome Threesome to
receive a date bid to the recent Chi
Omega dance at U. C. . . . Colie (the
Earl Carrol of Nashville) Perry is
still breaking the -hearts of all the
Nashville belles, and vice versa. . . .

The cessation of the monsoon sea-
son and the arrival of spring brings
thoughts of love and kickapoo joy
juice to all the party boys. . . . Every-
one seemed to have the jamboree spir-
it last weekend, both on and off the
mountain. . . .

The Sigma Nu contact men pro-
vided the Snakes with copious quan-
tities of Ward Belmont beauties and
entertained them with a hay ride Sat-
urday night. . . . The Phi's were well
represented in "Vandy Town" last
weekend and established their head-
quarters at Fort Copia. . . . Gerard
Brownlow said that he made his fifth
down payment on the Copia and with
another month he should own the
joint. . . . Billy Haile had to get a
new top for his car to keep up with
the new four wheeled personalities.
. . . Jim Carden is still number 1
pilot of Haile's "Night Fighter". . . .
Crit Currie prefers seclusion and can-
dlelight while talking with Eleanor.
. . . . The ATO's must have a super
efficient date bureau because all the
Alpha Tau's were entertaining vaca-
tionists from the Thorton and Powers
school of business. . . . Poo Poo Larue
now holds the title of the Billy Rose
of Sewanee after the Delts' dance and
refreshment party a couple of weeks
ago. . . . There should be plenty of
Jam and Re-bop at the Fiji Lodge this
week-end provided by Don Q. Irwin
and his Rum Head Ramblers. . . . AH
the followers of R. E. Lee have that
"Won't Friday ever get here look" in
their eyes, with Logan and Company
conditioning themselves at Clara's Hash
House. . . . Despite the absence of the
Nashville and Chattanooga jamborees,
the atmosphere at Clara's was 90 proof
Saturday Night. . . . The question on
the lips of all the Tri Delts at Vandy
was Where was Bones Correy last
week-end. . . . Al Roberts and his
fellow music lovers have voted "King
Size Papa" number one on their all
time hit parade. . . . The rocking rhy-
thm at the ATO house Saturday night
was furnished by Ned Stanfield, the
"88 Keys" of middle Tennessee. . . .
With five fraternities operating at full
swing this week-end, it should be the
greatest survival test of all time. . . .

Letters to the Editor

Comments on Students
Christian Conference

On February 19th it was my privi-
lege to attend the Tennessee Student
Christian Conference in Nashville as
one of two delegates from Sewanee.
Scarritt College acted as host this year
to approximately one hundred and ten
delegates from every college and uni-
versity in the State with the exception
of the University of Chattanooga and
Southwestern. All denominations of
the Christian Faith exclusive of Rome
were represented by either Negro or
White students. There were both men
and women present, all within college
age.

Taken as a whole the Conference
was a success. There were many good

DEAR SIR:
As a French major I should' like

to register a more or less grieved
protest at your terming the series of
pictures on the Enlightenment, ex-
amples of "renaissance" art. Ver-
sailles was built when the seventeenth
century was more than half over, and
such lights as Montesquieu and Rous-
seau appeared on the scene well after
1600.

Is this Sewanee Culture?
Respectfully,

Butch Catherwood
Gangreen Mansions

*

Sewanee, Tennessee
March 11, 1948

To THE EDITOR:
In the issue of March 5 the PURPLE

published editorially a cordial and
forceful expression of gratitude for the
work that the Art Gallery Committee
has been doing this year. It was
pleasing to those who work in the
gallery to know that members of the
student body had found so much of
interest and value in the series of
exhibitions which have been presented.

The editorial commenting on the
Art Gallery mentioned the names of
two members of the committee al-
though, in fact, the program of the
gallery is made possible through the
co-operative efforts of a rather large
group of committee members. The
Art Gallery Committee depends, in
turn, on the vision, the inspiration and
the generous financial support of the
administration.

I should like to take this opportunity
to explain how the Art Gallery came
into existence and to thank those who
labor quietly but diligently to enable
this worthwhile project to live and
grow.

The Art Gallery was established
nine years ago when Dr. Guerry, who
had been Vice-Chancellor of the Uni-
versity for only a few months, sow
the great need for a center of art in-
terest in the University and in the
Sewanee area. Nothing staggering in
the way of funds or equipment was
available but, in the manner of all
inspired and resourceful persons, Dr.
Guerry used what he found at hand
and conjured up an art gallery on the
third of Walsh Hall. He provided
funds to support an interesting and
varied schedule of local competitive
shows and travelling exhibitions.

Mrs. John M. S. McDonald, who is
an artist, was the first chairman of
the Art Gallery and to her we owe
a debt of gratitude for her excellent
work, extending over a period of sev-
eral years, in establishing the practices
of the gallery and making it possible
for later chairmen, without training,
to take over and continue the pro-
gram which she and Dr. Guerry had
initiated.

Ms. Robert Petry and Mrs. Maurice
Moore also served ably as chairmen
and Mrs. James Thorogood has been
sn active and devoted worker during
the entire existence of the gallery.

At the present time the Art Gallery
Committee consists of the following
members who have given and con-
tinue to give generously of their time
and talents (Blessings without num-
ber on each and every one of them!):
Mrs. Stratton Buck, Mrs. Arthur Du-
gan, Mrs. Robert Gibson, Mrs. Robert
Grant, Mrs. Thomas (not Gilbert)
Govan*, Mrs. Charles Harrison, Mrs.
John Hodges, Mrs. John McDonald,
Mrs. J a m e s Thorogood, and Mrs.
Marjorie Wheat, and two student mem-
bers, Hunter Wyatt-Brown and George
Estes. Recently George Campbell and
Julius Barclay have also served on
the committee. Other students, too
numerous to name individually here,
have been very helpful on particular
occasions.

During the present academic year
Mrs. James Thorogood has served as
chairman of the School Arts and
Crafts Exhibition and Hunter Wyatt-
Brown, assisted by Addison Hosea, is
serving as chairman of the Photog-
raphy show to be held in May.

I think I speak for the entire eom-
mittee when I say that we are not
carrying a burden, but rather "pleas-
uring ourselves" and that we are grate-
ful to the administration for the op-
portunity of participating actively in
the Art Gallery program.

MARY PHILLIPS KIRBY-SMITH
Chairman, Art Gallery Committee.

*The PURPLT? is crimson. We sincerely
apologize for our error in the last is-
sue to Mrs. Thomas Govan.

and profitable things to be learned
and several outstanding incidents were
inspiring. The lecture by Miss Muriel
Lester, of England, was certainly the
most notable item of the entire week
end. During open discussion many
serious and sensible facts were brought
to the floor which reflected the trend
of thought in college youth.

However, there were one or two
features of the Conference which did
not reflect a generally high level. Dr.
Roy A. Burkhart, who was chosen as
the main speaker, and who had the
task of developing the theme, "The
Christian Home Facing a Secular So-
ciety", delivered three lectures from
Friday to Saturday evening. Rather

(Continued on page 4)

A B B Q ' S
SGARPBOOK

"I wish I could have seen this
Country before it was spoiled, say
about two hundred years ago", Dan
Speake said as we explored the Elk
R i v e r below Patterson's Bridge,
heard there the accent not of the hope-
ful emigrant, not of the sullen sec-
tarian itching to persecute someone in
turn, not even of Upsala. It was the
accent of the Renaissance, of men who
stopped here on their way to Mars.

* * * #
We heard the other day a newtwis

to the Golden Rule, formulated for us
by the stately and gracious wife o:
an eminent Mississippi cleric. "The
Golden Rule", she patiently explained
"means simply that J should treat my
coachman as I would have him trea
me, if I were the coachman and he
the master."

* * * *
The wise man devises structure from

texture—and then comes again to live
in texture. To this point was Vol-
taire come when he said: II faut cul-
tiver notre jardin.

* * * *
Whatever the "field", the only live

subjects of study are those that eman-
cipate the student, not those designec
to perpetuate a system, or impose a
point of view.

* * * *
I could not understand my dislike o

the Screwtape Letters until a friend in
theology explained that—the Devi '
machinery aside—the author wrote as
if he were Mephistopheles converted
converted, yes, and bringing to the
service of religion the same mind he
had before.

* * * *
Whether you still have hope for the

United Nations, whether you are a
staunch Isolationist, you will find in
Tennessee history an anecdote per-
fectly illustrating your point of view
During the Mexican War, for instance
there was the Tennessean who ex-
plained to his friends: "I am going to
Texas to fight for my rights"—a state-
ment revealing complete awareness oi
man's mutuality in matters affecting
his freedom. And the classic example
of Isolationism we take to be this
rebuff handed a recruiting officer dur-
ing the Spanish-American War: "When
them Spinyards git to the Tennessee
River, then we'll fight".

• • • lit- * *

No one is so naive as not to realize
that if the Germans had won, Hitler
would have been the "greatest" man
in the world. The whole world, mute,
suffering, helpless to help itself, would
have been occupied and controlled by
the Germans—and the Japanese. Hit-
ler's skill in conducting the war, his
destruction of our social and economic
systems, would have been hailed for
generations. . . . Some men require no
victory to make them great, are great-
er in defeat.

* * * *
"Twisting the Lion's tail", as it was

called, used to be a great American
pastime. During election years, es-
pecially, politicians pandering to the
German-Irish vote were loud in their
d e n u n c i a t i o n s of Britain. Decent
Americans were always a little ashamed
of this; and since the war the other
sort, with few exceptions, have been
shamed into silence.

* * * *
"Poetry is not written with ideas, it

is written with words". What Mall-
arme says here is true, and a bit more
amusing than if he had said: "Words
are not written with meaning, they are
written with the alphabet". Obviously
he was fed up with poets whose only
excellence is their "ideas"—not their
art. There is nothing wrong with
Shakespeare's words; there is nothing
wrong with Dante's art. Neverthe-
less, we cannot imagine the Divine

Comedy written about nothing, and we
do not read Shakespeare as so many
words. There is something behind the
words. That something is a conscious-
ness, seizing on certain aspects of ex-
perience, and orienting itself in the
flux. Dr. Johnson said of Milton that
the language sank beneath him. Our
pleasure in poetry will vary, no doubt,
depending on whether we understand
this, or whether we think of a poerfl
as an esoteric tour de force, a cun-
ningly wrought ornament wherein thd'
teriam superabat opus, "the Workman-
ship surpasses the materials".
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Handball-Badminton
Summaries
Dickman, Guerry Win Singles

Matches

With the issue of handball and bad-
minton singles competition settled, at-
tention has lately been focused on the
doubles-playoffs in these two minor
sports. John Guerry took the bad-
minton singles' crown for the SAE's
by defeating the Theologs'John Strang,
while Fred Dickman, KA, came from
behind to wrest the handball title
from Eldred McWhorter.

The KA doubles team of Dickman
and Campbell is ahead of all others
in the handball race thus far. They
defeated the Delt team of McWhorter
and Trebor in the semi-finals but un-
der the system of double elimination
they must still defeat the winner of
the Delt-Theolog-SAE fray. Each of
these three teams has lost once.

The badminton tournament has not
advanced as fast as handball and no
final results can be posted at this point.
However, the SAE team will be a
strong contender. Guerry and Nickey
will be in there fighting but will have
trouble with the ATO's' McNutt and
McConnell. Theolog and PGD will
also be in the running.

Swimming Meet Set
For May 17-22

The week of May 17-22 is the ap-
proximate date set for the Intra-mural
swimming meet. Phi Delta Theta,
last year's champion, will again field
a very strong team although Peter
O'Donnell was lost by graduation.
"Monk" Donald, former S. M. A. star
should give the Phis another excel-
lent dash man. Nevertheless, other
fraternities, bolstered by new men will
provide much more competition than
last year.

*

Track Meet Date Set:
Close Meet Predicted

The Intramural Track and Field
Meet will be held on Saturday and
Monday, March 27th and 29th. SAE,
defending champion, should field a
team that is as good or better than
last year's winner, but the other
teams will be greatly improved and
a close meet from start to finish is
predicted. One man's guess as to the
winners is as good us another's but
the following should do well in their
events: Hartfield, mile; Green, 100;
Gray Stuart, 440 and 220; Lamb,
Douglas, hurdles; Carter Smith, 2 mile;
Ragland, 880; Wynn, discus; and
Moon, Snell and McWhorter in the
shot put. Although these men have
proved themselves in time trials, others
like Bill Nichols, Gordon Warden, and
Warner Watkins should provide plenty
of competition.

The schedule of events is as follows:
SATURDAY

Track Events—Qualify 6 in each event.
3:00—120 Yd. High Hurdles
3:15—100 Yd. Dash
3:30—220 Yd. High Hurdles
3:45—220 Yd. Dash
4:00—880 Yd. Run

Field Events—Qualify 6 in each event.
2:30—Shot Put

—High Jump—finals
—Discus

3:30—Javelin
—Broad Jump

MONDAY—Finals
Track Events.

4:00—120 Yd High Hurdles
4:15—100 Yd. Dash
4:30—1 Mile Run
4:45—440 Yd. Run
5:00—220 Yd. Low Hurdles
5:15—220 Yd. Dash
5:30—880 Yd. Relay

Field Events.
3:00—Shot Put

—Pole Vault
—Discus

4:30—Javelin
—Broad Jump

The first five places of each event
(except the relay) shall count 5, 4,
3> 2, 1 points respectively and the first
three places in the relay shall count
•; 3, 1 points. Each man shall be
JjJTOited to three events and the relay.
The meet shall be conducted under
the rules of the N.C.A.A. with the
e*ceptions listed.

Entries must be in the Athletic of-
jjce not later than 4:00 p.m., March
'4th and these entries may be changed

a meeting the following day. Draw-
ls will be held Thursday, March

in the Physics Lecture Room. The
- arrangements will be made at

'"is meeting and all captains are re-
luired to attend this meeting. No
enWes may be added thereafter.
, The high jump will begin at four
;eet six inches and move two inches
t 0 five feet one inch thereafter. The
P'ue vault will begin at seven and one
£a« feet and the four-forty will be
^ n on the horse shoe.

Coming Attractions
By R. C. THWEATT

Saturday and Monday, March 20-22.
THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER

MITTY with Danny Kaye and Vir-
ginia Mayo.

Danny Kaye as Thurber's timid soul
is at his funniest. Henpecked half
out of his mind by mother, fiancee
and prospective mother-in-law, Mitty
finds escape in his dreams. Borrowing
themes from every ferocious story he
ever read, Mitty is an intrepid air-
man braving natue's worst, the terror
of the Luftwaffe; a coldly insolent
riverboat gambler; a surgeon who can
take over in the middle of the last
heartbeat and be able to say, "Don't
cry, little girl, your brother will be
able to play the violin again." All
these visions have two things in com-
mon heroism and Virginia Mayo. The
latter shows up in real life, beset with
troubles, and causes a transfer of
dream life heroism into the real lile
variety. This last part wanders from
Thurber's theme but there is no rea-
son for movie-goers to get as excited
about it as Thurber did.

Saturday and Monday, March 27-29.
GOLDEN EARRINGS with Marlene

Dietrich and Ray Milland.
This movie finds its principals

slightly embarrassed. Marlene Die-
trich finds her talents inhibited to the
extent that her legs are enshrouded
in petticoats,, her looks covered over
with greasepaint, and her accent re-
duced to gypsy guttuals. Thus en-
cumbered she manages to prove her
ability as a comedienne if nothing
else. She helps Ray Milland across
several reels of "comedy drama" de-
voted to showing that gypsies enjoy
wild lives and loves.

Thursday and Friday, April 1-2.
FRIEDA with Mai Zetterling and

David Farrar.
An earnest movie about the worth-

while subject of war guilt among the
run-of-the-mill Germans. However
earnest the film might be, nothing il-
luminating is thrown upon the sub-
ject. It is obvious from the outset
that Frieda, German war bride of a
demobilized Englishman, is not guilty
or at least hardly at all. A large
part of the picture is devoted to the
cast's slow realization of that fact.
The heroine's brother, on the other
hand, is so fanatic a Nazi that no
room for speculation is left. FRIEDA
does not even scratch the surface of
what might be a very interesting sub-
ject. The movie is otherwise very
pleasant and the cast extremely tal-
ented.

#

Sharps and Flats
By JOHN RISON JONES, JUNIOR

It seems that this year, as last, the
whole field of Soviet Art is being fol-
lowed in a wake of criticism—the
whole Soviet Art World. Last year
it was the Pulitburo; this year it is
the Central Committee; and years ago
it was a result of the famous Pravda
articles which sounded the deathknell
to "leftish" tendencies in all fields of
art. There would seem to be some
definite affinity between these articles
and the current campaign. What is
that affinity?

In the last decade, including the
period of the war and the most ter-
rible of military invasions, Russia
produced by far the greater part of
the world's important music, as our
programs show. However naive and
unwisely directed her methods may
seem to be, she has imbued her com-
posers with the ideal of their abliga-
tions as Artists to the State and to the
People, their fellow-citizens. This was
to employ the musicians and artists
to use their weapons of the spirit
against the foe. Is it worst for a
composer, even at the behest of his
Government to write a piece to in-
spire his people in a great struggle,
or even to propagandize that struggle,
musically, for the outside world, than
for sophisticates of civilizations that
have gone up in smoke to write sym-
phonies for other sophisticates, for
composers to write for the fashionables
or for cliques, with nothing in par-
ticular to write about, and nothing on
the scorepaper but a few patently un-
productive tricks of style? Perhaps,

.. From Where I S i t . .
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

The TTAC tournament to be held
here this spring might turn out to be
the most interesting sports spectacle
Sewanee has seen since before the
war. Some of the best athletes in
the state will be here participating
in the three meets, tennis, golf, and
track. The TIAC events are growing,
and this jamboree should be the big-
gest and best yet. The probable par-
ticipation of Vanderbilt and U. T. will
mean a lot.

With tennis and golf getting started
to complete the spring sports picture,
it is becoming increasingly evident
that Sewanee will be a strong con-
tender for some trophies in that tour-
nament.

* * • •

For two weeks the gym has been
the scene of some determined stroke-
polishing on the part of the tennis
candidates. Five lettermen and two
others are back from previous Sewa-
nee teams, and four new men are
out. Sewanee has high hopes for
John Guerry, topping the list of vet-
erans of last year's championship team.
A finalist in the '47 TIAC tournament,
John may go all the way through this
time. Another returning letterman is
Hunley Elebash, who won the state
singles championship in 1943 and was
on the runner up doubles team. After
five years away from collegiate com-
petition, it may take some time for
him to hit his stride, but when he
does it will spell rough going for op-
ponents. Other returning lettermen
are Blackburn Hughes, Scott Irwin
and Duke Schramm.

New men include Gerard Brownlow,
Phin Percy, Gordon Warden, and
Charlie Kaiser. The name of Brown-
low is remembered in Sewanee tennis
circles since grammar school days
when he came down from Monteagle
to cop a "city" boys' tourney; and
again in high school he journeyed up
from C. M. A. as a strong contender
in Mid-South competition. Phin Percy
may be another contender for a place
on the "traveling six", for it is re-
ported that he played for the Anna-
polis doubles team.

* * * *
Warm days in the last week have

seen several golf enthusiasts starting
off the 1948 season. One regular par-
ticipant has been Bryan Rust, who,
remembering last year's slow start, is
out to perfect those shots early this
time. Most of us remember that Rusty
was the number 2 intercollegiate golfer
in the state last spring. Barring off-
days, he should take all comers this
year. Warren Belser, who Coach Ches-
ton describes as "showing consider-
able improvement" last year, is the
only other returning letterman from
last year's squad. New men, about
whom little is known as yet, are Har-
old Wesley. Jimmy Baker, Bayard
Tynes, and Bob Ayres.

Qualifying, which will take place
during the next two weekends, should
prove interesting to watch. Coach
Cheston is expecting a good year. He
predicts that "this year's team will be
able to hold its own in any competi-
tion."

* * * *
The tennis, track and golf coaches

are all on the lookout for ability, so
anybody interested in participating in
any of these sports should contact the
coach right away. They are: Track,
Coach Bridgers; Tennis, Dr. Bruton;
Golf, Mr. Cheston.

* * * *
Congratulations are in order for nine

men who have been awarded varsity
basketball letters. They are Reed
Bell, Fred Benners, Dud Colhoun,
Chuck Flowers, Dick Hay, John Jar-
rell, Mort Seymour, Don Tator, and
Bill Wolfe.

even in a place and period which
impose crushing demands upon an
artistically creative spirit, the princi-
ple holds that our destiny is like unto
ourselves.

If a "Russian purge" will help, why
don't we have that sort of "purge"
in American music. It would seem
that 'if a maximum amount of cultural
relations were allowed to take place
between the creative artists of Russia
and the Western World that the arts
of the entire world would profit enor-
mously as a result, and that the chief

"(Continued on page 4)

Spring Grid Practice
Points To Better Or
Equal Fall Record

Since February 24, Sewanee's grid-
men have again been donning their
helmets and pads each afternoon and
attacking the dummies on Hardee
Field. Next fall the Tigers will be
out to equal or better last year's fine
record, and their practices now are
pointed toward this.

The following boys are competing
for positions: Left End—Rosser, Brown,
Wiseman; Left Tackle—Hannah, Smith,
W.; Left Guard—Smiles, Stoney, Be-
thea, Keim; Center—Moore, Watkins.
F., Stough, Daves; Right Guard—Bas-
com, Simmons: Right Tackles—Reed,
DotsonR., Rogers, J.; Right End—
Speake, N., Nichols, W.; Wing Back—
Collier, Dotson; Blocking Backs—Hall,
S., Gentry; Full Backs—Watkins, M.,
Cliff, Apperson, N.; Tail Backs—Bryant,
McKeithen, Warden.

A feature of Spring practice was
the intra-squad game played March
13. The "Purple" team defeated the
"White" Tiger group 12-6.

The Purples scored on an end run
by tailback Tom McKeithen, and a
pass from McKeithen to Walt Rosser.

McKeithen's running and passing
showed him a bright prospect for the
tailback spot next season.

Most of the White offense centered
around passing from Bryant to Dot-
son. The White score came on a pass
from Bryant to Brown.

Showing their defensive prowess for
the Whites, were Moore, Watkins and
Reed, while for the Purples the whole
line held well.

The line-up for the game was as
follows:
Purples Whites
Speake E Nichols
Rogers _T Reed
Smiles G: Simmons
Watkins, F C Moore
Bascom _G Daves
Hannah T Smith, W. L.
Rosser - J£ Brown
Collier B Dotson
McKeithen B Bryant
Gentry _B Watkins
Apperson, N. B Hall, S.

Subs.: Purples: Wiseman, Warden.
Keim. Whites: Stough, Cliff.

Saturday, the twentieth, Sewanee has
a scrimmage game with Cumberland
College, and Thursday twenty-fifth
the Tigers play host to Middle Ten-
nessee State. Coach White is weil
pleased with the progress of his
charges; "Team spirit has been fine
thus far."

Support Our Team! Attend Scrim-
mage games!

CARTER SMITH
#

Interfrat Softball
To Begin April 13

Intra-fraternity Softball competition
will begin on April 13th or soon there-
after and SAE is the pre-season fav-
orite. Although Sam Esslinger and
John Marshall, two of their key men
last year, are missing, the remainder
of the team is intact and several new
men should make them even more
hard to handle than last year. Bob
and Lewis Rice, both with consider-
able experience, may form the battery
combination and from all reports it
should be a very good one.

However, such men as "Fleet" Bell
and Dud Colhoun will be around
again and Dick Simmons should be of
great help to the Phi's as a pitcher.
Everything points to a season filled
with upsets, keen competition, and
many new faces on the diamond.

TIAC Tournament
It has been announced by Coach

Gordon Clark that the Tennessee In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference will
hold the annual Tennis and Golf
Tournaments and Track Meet at Se-
wanee on the second weekend in May.

The track meet, won by the Univer-
sity of Tennessee last year, and the
golf tournament, won by Sewanee in
1947, will both be held on May 8. The
golf will be organized on the basis of
18 holes, medal play, with a four-
man-team entered from each school.

The tennis tournament will be held
over the two day period of May 7 and
8. The 1947 tournament, held in Mem-
phis, was a clear cut victory for Se-
wanee. John Strang defeated John
Guerry in the singles finals, while
Strang and Stumb took the doubles
for Sewanee.

The entry list is not yet complete,
but probable participants are as fol-
lows:

Chattanooga—Tennis and Golf
East Tenn. State—Tennis
Maryville—Tennis, Golf, Track
Memphis State—Tennis, Golf, Track
Mid. Term. State—Tennis. Gojf
Sewanee—Tennis, Golf, Track
T. P. I.—Tennis, Golf, Track
U. of Tenn.—Tennis, Golf, Track
Vanderbilt—Tennis, Golf, Track

Lefs Revise
Intramural Program

In line with the general tendency of
incessant demand for "reform" of cam-
pus institutions, traditions and habits,
one has come to my ear concerning
the intramural sports program. Before
proceeding I should like to note that
there seem to be four major sources
from which such demands arise.

1. Cases concerning matters needing
constructive change.

2. Cases arising from a misunder-
standing or lack of knowledge.

3. Cases involving personal gripes.
4. Cases involving some would-be-

reformer who likes to listen to his
own voice.

The sources of the matter at hand, I
believe, are based on a sincere de-
sire for a smoother working intra-
mural program, and in no way in-
volve causes (3) or (4), as listed
above.

The immediate proposal was that all
disputed results arising from intra-
mural contests should be submitted to
the Intramural Athletic Council for
final decision. It was later suggested
that the Council, as now in operation,
is extremely limited in the scope of
its duties, that even in matters over
which it is constituted to have au-
thority it has exercised such authority
in a weak, and at times, negligent,
manner, and that as a result it ex-
ists as an organization in name alone
(there are probably several such
bodies on the campus).

The Intramural Council is composed
of one member from each fraternity,
one member from the theological
school, and one member from the non-
fraternity group. It is presided over
by the Director of Athletics. Its work
consists for the most part in making
pairings for the various events, in
the scheduling of such events as to
time and place, and in deciding which
sports shall be included in the intra-
mural program. There is a great
value in its role as a source of infor-
mation to the individual fraternities
concerninig the athletic program.

At the present time disputed decis-
ions are reviewed by the Director of
Athletics and then submitted to the
coaching staff for final deliberation
and decision. Would more efficient and
more impartial decisions be reached if
this duty were turned over to the
Athletic Council? If nothing else, the
coaching staff is a disinterested and
impartial body. To me, the prime
qualification for, making such decis-
ions should be impartiality. The Ath-
letic Council on the other hand con-
sists of two members who would be
directly affected by the outcome of
any such decision. The remainder of
the members would be indirectly af-
fected, due to the changes that might
take place in team standings. Any
group which has the power to make
such decisions should occupy a higher
level than that of the actual partici-
pants. The Athletic Council does not
own this status.

- # -

Vandy Sigma Chi's
Beat SAE Cage Five

A rather large Sewanee delegation
made the Nashville trip March 6 to
see the Sewanee intramural SAE
champs play the Vanderbilt cham-
pions, the Sigma Chi's. The Sewanee
club bowed in defeat to the larger,
more experienced opponents, but not
without a spirited struggle. The SAE's
played one of their better games of
the season, but from the first were
clearly outclassed by the Sigma Chi's.

The work of a lad named Kelly
contributed in large measure to the
difference in the scores. The final
count of 35-23 does not indicate a
loose, high scoring game, and the con-
test was highlighted by the conser-
vative type of floor play employed by
both teams, except for the effective
fast break used by the victors on sev-
eral occasions.

The Vanderbilt team led for most
of the game by at least a six point
margin, but in the second half of the
local quintet pulled to within three
points of the Sigma Chi's. That was
all she wrote, so to speak, for the
losers, for at that point, Kelly came
back, into the game and the host team
zoomed to a comforatble twelve point
lead.

Scoring honors were rather evenly
distributed.' among the Sig Alph per-
formers. Although- there wee no in-
dividual stas, the steady play of Doss,
Davis, and Dobbins was particularly
noteworthy. ' •
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benefactors, from a musical standpoint,
would be the musicians of exhausted
and devastated Continental Europe and
some of the exhausted American com-
posers. The younger Soviet compos-
ers of the day, Khatchaturian, Ka-
balevsky, and Khrennekov, seem to
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Miniver Queasy

Oh, he'll admit he was born over here,
But he's really English, you know;
His family came from Worchestire-

shire
A couple of centuries ago.

Miniver loathes the 'infe'ia cultya'
Of mechanical Yankee haste,
And a jazzdom's lurid vulture
Offends his better taste.

He avoids the fullness, when he may,
Of the adequate American ration;
He prefers the quiet British way
Of dignified starvation.

Oh, Miniver loves the Mountain-top
Because of it's London weather.
He thinks Elizabethan fog
Is superior altogether.

And Miniver loves the Continent,
Although he's never been there;
He dreams cf a casual wanton bit
Of gustatory sin there.

Miniver fears the ineptitude
Of educating the masses;
The folk of his town are frightfully

crude,
Those unretentive asses!

He was woefully born of American
rank

Entirely against his will;
Miniver sighs, and goes to the Bank
To cash his G. I. Bill.

ANSON MOUNT

be pale echoes of Russia's great—
Tschaikovsky, Rachmaninoff, Borodin,
and others. Only in the best pages of
Miaskovsky, Prokofieff, and Shostako-
vich do we find anything like an at-
tempt to merge the best contemporary
musical thinking of the West with the
finest of the great Russian musical
traditions of the past. We can hold
no brief with or for the contemporary
music of the Western world as it ex-
ists today, for outside of a few gen-
uine masterpieces by Vaughan Wil-
liams, Walton Harris, Honegger, Mil-
haud, Stravinsky, and others, there
seems to be a good deal of chaos, dis-
order, and misdirected effort. Recent
years have witnessed a flowering of
music in Russia which can be the
envy of any country in almost any
period, judging by the number of
musical works which have won uni-
versal approval. If the shaping of the
material by finer workmanship in its
development can be done by Russia's
Central Committee, what could Mr.
Petrillo do?

CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 2)

than remain within the subject, he
chcse to begin with an expression of
his theology which, according to a
dictionary, would be termed panthe-
ism. From this he went to a discus-
sion of the secular world in general
and sex in particular. Most people
will generally agree that a good lec-
ture on this subject is worthwhile and
profitable. In recent years through
a normal attitude and proper educa-
tion much of the ignorance and big-
otry about sex has been erased. How-
ever when such a topic as this is pre-
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sented to a mixed group with such
coarse, blatant illustrations and per-
verted conclusions, it fosters rather
than combats the attitude it is fight-
ing. The evils caused by the nar-
rowness of the passing conception of
sex will be replaced and exceeded
by the evils caused by the extremely
liberal positions advocated by Dr.
Burkhart. Many examples could be
given to illustrate this criticism; how-
ever, a consideration for the reader
and respect for the dignity of the
press prevent me from doing so. It
will be sufficient to say that Dr. Burk-
hart gave crude illustrations involv-
ing —, —, —, and —* And he openly
advocated the most liberal use of di-
vorce and encouraged the use of ster-
ilization and artificial insemination.
Every phase of sex life in male or
female was presented in unrefined,
coarse, and even vulgar terms so that
any conception of dignity and beauty
innate in sex was utterly removed and
a mood of licentiousness was encour-

aged.
it was undobutedly the intention of

Dr. Burkhart to discuss what he con-
sidered to be normal and successful
marriages. For this he is to be com-
mended. However the good of his
purpose was completely negated by
his illustrations and more especially
his conclusions. And rather than as-
sist the delegates in understanding the
difficulties and complexities presented
by sex, he caused further confusion
and misunderstanding.

The fact that Dr. Burkhart was in-
vited by a Christian organization to
lecture should not lend support to
what he had to say. Certainly no one
of the denominations represented at
the Conference could endorse the lec-
tures unless of course Christianity
were disregarded, for on most points
that Dr. Burkhart was concerned with,
the New Testament will unequivocally
disagree. This is especially true in
regard to the attitude toward divorce
assumed by Dr. Burkhart. If the same

material presented by Dr. Burkhart
were to be preached fom the pulpits
of any denomination represented, the
results would be interesting to follow.
Even the most liberal of the moderns
would take issue. And yet when ask-
ed during the conference whether or
not their respective churches would
endorse or support the lectures of Dr.
Burkhart, several ministers replied in.
the affirmative, being at that moment
unable to single out any point for
disagreement.

The Tennessee Student Christian
Conference, representing all Protestant
denominations, has unintentionally and
perhaps unknowingly lent dignity and
seeming conviction to a doctrine to
which it is opposed basically and
against which it has pledged to fight.
Wormwood will now be able to re-
port to Screwtape the glories of his
newest victory. The Lowerarchy re-
joices.

EDWARD F. OSTERTAG
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